Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1
Write your first and
last name on your
own or with help

2
Write a note to a
friend or family
member

3
Practice tying your
shoes after putting
them on

8
Retell a favorite
Nursery Rhyme 2
times

9
Paint or draw a
picture of what is
outside and label
what was drawn

15
Learn “This Old
Man” and point out
the rhymes

16
Names as many
letters as you can by
playing race the
timer start with 5
minutes
23
Write your name 3
times today

10
Go outside and take
a walk together:
walk different ways,
fast, slow, big steps
or etc.
17
Practice letter
sounds by sounding
out each letter

22
Listen to another
reader: Look online
for a guest reader
29
Practice left and
right by following
directions

30
Make a pattern like
this: red, red, blue,
blue, red, red, blue,
___________

24
Write a thoughtful
note to someone

31
Tell your adult what
was your favorite
activity from this
month

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4
Follow 3 step
directions: clap 3
times, stand by the
front door & sit
down
11
Play catch and
throw the ball
overhand and try to
catch the ball with
hands
18
Read a new book
today

5
Go on a play date
and practice sharing

6
Take care of the
baby doll our stuff
animal like it was
real

7
Talk to your child
about what they did
yesterday

12
Practice cutting and
snipping today on
old junk mail or
scratch paper

13
Find words starting
with the letter Tt.
Then make a list and
underline the T’s.

14
Clap out 3 words
you found yesterday

19
Retell the main
parts of new book
after reading it
again today

21
Read two of your
favorite books

25
Count out loud as
many numbers as
you can start with 1

26
Play a dice game:
Count the dots on
the dice

20
Name the main
parts of every book:
Title, author,
illustrated, cover, &
back of the book
27
Count out 10
pennies 1 at a time

28
Find 2 rectangles,
squares, and circles

